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QU’APPELLE FLOOR MILLS
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DISTRIBUTINGwcvcr,
rt year, must make many 

improvements for the accommodation 
was 'in most eases taxed to its ut- 

Senator Davis says thait a 
tail patronised by all parts of 
oflnce would do a great deal 

tional way and' would be

al fairla charge, preferably, the man who Is 
to be the manager; and let him be 

iSNHB provided he agrees to 
keep a man employed to plant trees

Wee* Y/Ê I
(Continued fromHall.

most, 
«reel’s 
the pr 
to an

mm 1>ther th»» to the United

— to United State*. *1.60 
It j»sM|n advance ; other

~ Qu’Appelle Hungarian Patent, O K. Patent, 
, , Strong B «Itéra and Whole Wheat Flour.

THE BEST QUALITY

I WATERLOO MFC 
This historic name is 

the thresher1 as the liiste 
manager of the provtnciil 
is Geo. Hinchley. Their e 
fair was a 23 h.p. simple 
gine with steel gear. Tie 
is a Manitoba Champion 

Waterloo goalless winds 
Hawkeve feeder; perfect U 
The rig is equipped; with 
trucks

otherwise look after the grounds 
buiMjngs. The city has too much 

money invested* to take the chances 

they did last year. This is some
thing to he taken up seriously at-an fwato

and;
iand ffUCES RIGHT iJiïM DIRECT DRAFT — ----- - -------------- ------ _

E * There i* no dust
nuisance in connection with the Sunshine, èÊ&im

NS Because the Sunshine is fitted with

ashes (no barfe-breaking . ' ‘ across
shakii^ with the Sun- v the fire-pot to i*i
shine) what dust the smoke-pipe, M

fH arises is drawn as shown in iUustra- E_
fia from the ash- tion, where it immediately lp|
sJi pan up the ascends to the outer air. l£î|

dust-flue, Only two things to remember
w then v8xKtZg;r' in connection with this operation :— |$S$ 

y open both the dust and direct draft Eg 
dampers. ÎHHiaMÉ|||||||fij||||||BtfHHH

HHRadvertisement tor Saskatche-ratas far- a big The Moore Milling Co., Ltd.niehed
lie. beAll ■

early date.
After the big citizen’s day atten

dance a£ the exhibition, ex-Speaker 
Oillis said that the success of a pro
vincial fair is now assured. Regina 
has proved what she is capable of 

‘doing in. regard to managing a fair,
that is but the fore-runner 6; what■ *
must next year be a provincial ex
position^-

TUB flANAQBH. Office: ELEVENTH AVENUE
(Between Rose and Broad Streets) 

P.O. Box 218

V£1
r\
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Th. aWest Compmj, Ltd., Homage to Mr. Haslam Phone 253

w-wntumifiiei ■■msn—m—i——
= AMERICAN TRUC 

Among the pioneer cod 
t the Canadian west is the 

Abell. The outfit at the 
was composed of a 36 lup. 
general purpose engtoe. T 
tor was a 32-56, new 11 
complete in every way. T 
er of this company for Al 
Saskatchewan is Aid. L. ’ 
aid of this city.

An achievement which originated m 
mind and was executed by one 

man who saw the opportunity and 
rose to the occasion, is the King’s 
hotel project which our citizens hard- 
fy realise the importance of to Re- 

and which when completed will

*
one

S^SS^OHCHCHOHOHaHOH^^

WHY BE MISERABLE 1\z rv
_ Sunshine is just the cleanest, sim- |®||

---------- plest, easiest managed, greatest labort^
saving furnace tiiat you can buy 

If your local dealer does not 
handle the “ Sunshine,” write BskSsI 
direct to us for

at, August 1. 1907.WSD when there’s a “ Balm in Gilead ” 
for yon not many blocks from your 
home ? For the commoner ail
ments — coughs, colds, sore 
throat, headaches, constipation, 
piles, scalds, hures, sores on face 
or body, we have harmless pre
parations at small prices for every 
sufferer. Wé guarantee their 
purity and efficiency.

President Milton, of tlie E. B. Ed
dy Mfg. Ço. was a visitor at Retina 
during fgir week and was shown 
round by II. F. Mytton. Mr. Milton 
has kini» offered to donalie a hand
some priée next year for ladies work 
at the pfxmncial exhibition.

gina,
cost about a half a million dollars.- mm*T

b&ti 
tiany respj|t.s 

patronage from other provincial 
points and‘from Manitoba and Ontar
io gave the fair a place among the

As was remarked to The West When 
this palatial hostlery was opened ttt 
accommodate the fait visitors, this 
is the greatest building undertaking 
thait has been launched in Saskatche
wan, and only the new Capitol build
ing will exceed it. The handsome 
and costly city ball and post office of 
which we are so justly proud are in
significant in comparison to the 
King's Hotel.

Whait this means to the capital is 
ipestimatable.

1 To the man who came here a stran-

Regina Fair
----- ilfl WATEROVS ENGINE

B This well-known make of • 
hitched to an Kmmersou 
disc and mouhlboard plov 
from fourteen i;o t wt-nty-ei 
with seven discs to a sect 
plow cuts from 15 to 29 
for lightness'of draft it- is 

A not

ElmFktion this year was in 
a marked success. The

The ex -s;

.....tes-.

Free BookletSi

Fl The Regina Pharmacy
LIMITEDms , McClaiyà

gsrt.London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
St. John, Hamilton, Calgary.

1 t
Scarth St.Too much credit cannot be given 

Paul M. Bredt vice-president of the 
exhibition company for the way in 
Which he encouraged and invited com
petition in the classes where he could 
have captured many more red badges 
had no( cattle from outside the pro
vince been shown. Mr. Bredt is the 
size of men we want on an exhibi
tion board.

m Broad St cannot be excelled.
26 h.p. was attached to a 
arator the whole outfit tot 
plete for - shock or stack 
R. E. Mjcklchorough is ti 
manager and Chas, de For* 
ing salesman.

SF& ®^®^®^CH0HCH#H0(O-iCH0H0HCH0H0H#-<H0H0HDi-5H0H0Halarger exhibitions, and on being put 
to the test the management made 
good. A; provincial exhibition this 
year was the aim of the agricultural 
society, last season, hut the time was' 
found too short to make further ar-

E
Ils

EXPERIENCEPEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., Local Agents
is the best teacher. -The best scholar is he who learns from 
the experience of others.

GAAR-SCOTT
Among the leading conra 

business odt of tbis city 
provincial headquarters is ij 
Scott Company, having. an 
warehouse on Smith" street 
threshing machines are v 
known in -this country. 1 
two engines at the fair, one 
and a single 25. The sépara 
40-61 with all modéra at ta 
Their extension feeder was 
one on the grounds. The mat 
Saskatchewan is F. C. RetJ 
this city.
INTERNATIONAL GARY

Take the matter of artisticrangement^ than were executed sue- ^ quipt,y matured his pkuis, exe-
cessfully last week. cuted his design, placed the city in a

To the city co.neil, the fair man- ncw c,asg and wiped out thé reputa- 
agement and the citizens generally tion o{ m pasjt> the people owe 

• are^deeply* grateful for the generous Mrta}n homage |
expenditure in providing stabling fa- The ^tÿ is deeply indebted to" Mr. 
cilities, an abundance of watey and 
the increased accommodation provid- 
e* to the; ; grand stand, the whole 
thing involving malty thousands of 
dollars. The experience of the fail 
this year has however, shown that 
notwithstanding the improvements 
referred te, the exhibition demands 
were in nearly all cases m excess of 
the facilities furnished, which plainly 
shows the. necessity for continued ac
tion by the city fathers. The grand 

. stand only held about one-third of 
the people'and bleachers must be pro
vided for next season.

The main building which has done 
z good service in the past must give

place to a manufacturers hall of a 
size in keeping with Regina’s place 

a great* distributing centre on the 
machinery business of western Can
ada.

The stabling accommodation must 
be equal to the demands, which 
be estimated from the experience of 
this year.

The sanitary conditions must be im
proved so that there will be less 
favorable comment than was heard 
tfiis last week, but the extension 
the sewer^eswill overcome tbis dflff- 
culty.

I
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FURNITURE
ther
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Don’t you know that people whoBattleford, Saskatoon, nor 

Moose 3aw will have the government 
dictateSto them about making books 
at theiy fairs. "“Cham.” says that 

rythffig was “wide bpen” at Bat
tleford. ?

Nei real judges of our goods 
never trade anywhere else ? And yon know they are just as 
careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
get the best goods at really low prices*, 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

are
IN STANDARD V. EXAMS.

Haslam. à «S
We are ready to#S0H0H6HX<H^0HCHCBHH0BHB3 JOHOHCHOHOHK-lWCHQHOi-OHCHWRiOHO

tJopp, Olive.
Kotcheson, Bernice 
Parker, Evelyn.
Pearce, Pearl.
Smith, Edith. - 
Stewart, Carl.
Trenouth, Olive.
Wilson, "George.
Borrowman, Eva.
Carlcton, Gordon.
Clinkskill, Josephine.
Cameron, Victor.
Crawford. Irene.
King, Ethel.
Leandon, Gertrude.;
Maxwell, Mae. '
Merry, Eugenie.
Cairns, Thomas C. ’
Lyons, Gertrude F. _
Potter, Jane G.
Potter, Maggie Florence.

■Banberry, Fred.
Mann„ Flora.
Jamieson, Ethel W.
Dillon, Mamie H.
Findlay, Annie J.
Dixon, Stanley.
Fisher, Florence.
Tomlinson, Albert,.
Tidguist, Annie.
Campbell, LeRoy.
Carter, Thomas.
Kuhn, Percy.
Halloway, George.
Naismith, Agnes.
Partridge, May.
Bredin, Annie.
Hardje, Maggie Eva.
Smith, Prudence,
Antiknap, Wesley.
Hobkirk, Ana Ann.
Clink, W. L.
Rowland, C. P. R.

" Weils, M. L.
Beesley, Mary Amy.
Bell, Clara Mae.
Hartley, -lulia.
MacKnight, Constance .
Mauzer, Letity.
McDonald, Lilly;
Pinnel, Osborne.
Quick, Ethel May.
Smith, Mary D.
Smith, Albert.
Hunt, Iva Winnl-red.
Carnduff, Sarah Lucy.
Penfodd, George Edward.
Johnstone, Lilia M.
Nicol, Margaret M.
Deyell, Raymond D,
Hayter, Clara D.
Jones, Chrisgey.
Rachel, Al.
Montgomery, Eithel L.

eve
The following candidates have pas

sed the 'annual departmental examin
ation for .standard V. diplomas : 

Armstrong, William James.
Bogue, Laura E.
Brass, Leslie.

“ Cook, Annie.
Cathcnrt, Mary,
Forge, Flora É.
Foster, Gladys Muriel 
Hannah, Norman C.
Mayes, George E. - 
Peters, Eva Jane.
Pascoe, Vina Pearl.
Riddell, Jessie Beatrice.
Tracy, Cashel David.
Watson, Beatrice Margaret.
Ames, Marion. ,
Bell, James F.
Smith, Annie.
Cook, Dagmar.
Baker, Quito.
Davis,-Marian. ;:
Forgpmery, Isla.
Mernfield, Roy.
McLeod, Albert.
Parker, Eleanor,
Taylor; Llewellyn.
Allan, John.
Archibald, Annie.
Baker, Beatrice.
Boise, Etta.
Boyd, Fred.
Brown, Dora.
Cathcart, Murray.
Forsytho, Earl. (
Fyfe, Robert John.
Gardiner, Hubert M.
Gilctirist, Janet Agnes.
Hepburn, Vivian.
Hind son, Lillian.
Jameson, Thomas > H.
Kitburn, Ladorna.
Laubac^, Karl L.
Mason, Helen Maude.
McAra, -Warren.
Merr.il, «Claude 
McMurcny, Donald.
Morton, Annie J.
Perry, Mabel Irene.
Rankin, Leonard.
Stewart,; Annie Pearl.
Tweedie, Mary Frances.
Walker, James L.
Willoughby, Motley E.
Wilson, Stephen W.
Brown, EtheLMerion.
Brown, Frances Elizabeth.
McNeiJ,; Jessie Margaret.
Lyster, Lottie Â.
Kydd, Mary.
Spiers, Helen M.
Burgess, Leafy.
Fuller, Bert »
Greenback, Kate.
Horstoan, Wray.

A Significant Move

For the moment it is difficult to 
realise the significance o« the move
ment now to operation in (the United 
States to compel éongress to reform 
the present high tariff. The success 
of . the scheme outlined by Capt.
Blenkhorn in an interview in this is
sue, might possibly change the com
plexion oï political affairs in Canada ing 
with regard^ to the tariff issue. * If 
the Americans break down to any 
considerable extent the tariff ,/ail be
tween the two countries, the waning 
protection sentiment in tbis country 
might completely slump, and Canada jng 
will watch with a great deal of in- ^ 
terest the forcing process applied to 
the United States congress with re
gard to the tariff.

For some reason or other the Can
adian manufacturers are not so jclqse- 
ly attache* to national ideals as they 
might be, and such men as Senator 
Jones being the recipient of high pol
itical favors has created a huge po
litical machine inside the Manufac
turers’ Association.

The real fighting force of the C. n- 
servative party today are not as 
strongly attached to the protection 
principle as the party was when 
industries were in the infant stage, 
and if a section of,the manufacturers 
want to be politicians and partisans
first, then the national sentiment be- tXtV and quality that from the Koot

enay was superior.
wonderfully well and lmd a 'fresh ap- 
pëâranee even after packing and un
packing
for exhibition purposes at the various 
points. Mr. McPhee of Nelson who 
was in charge, had his exhibit nicely 
arranged which of course had some
thing to do with the effect of this 
display. He was highly pleased with 
the attention accorded him by the ex
hibition manager, E. Meadows who 
allowed the Nelson exhibit the whole 
of the north end of the buildieg, 
which gave plenty of room to show 
the thousands of visitors the rich re
sources of the Kootenay country.

WRIGHT B R05.
WARERÔ0M8: SOUTH RAILWAY STREET

J, CJgPope cleaned up well on bis 
dairy cattle and naturally feels proud 
of, his Ayershires. Each of his herd 
Will soon have a girth of prizes.

COMPANY
The exhibit of }bis com

F^ipkSl
s which

represented \ 
sive business is condi

ilfr der the able management 
Wells of this city, where thefl 
cial head office is establish* 
where a large staff of clerks ■ 
ployed. This company is now 1 
ing a handsome office and ware! 
block which when completed will 
with any in the city. • j

The company manufacture their 
gasoline engines two ef which ’ 
at the exhibition last week. The

HUMPHREY BROS.11
The fiée works display in the seige 

of Matching and the attack on an 
armoured train was very entertain- 

and left little to be desired in 
the iwaV of pyrotechnics.

✓

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF pp CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

:S'
Capt.;.;Harrison and Mrs. Harrison, 

he. ladies of St. Paul’s church 
were ,véty accommodating in the dbe

am! gave' good service during

h.p. portable was belted to a 
separator. This was one of the il 
est attractions on the grounds, 
cleaner was complete in every pal 
ular and will thresh from seven I 
dred to a thousand bushels a

ss and t

as
3 CR AIK " • ■

This is just the rig for a big fal 
.as it takes only one man to look 
ter the engine, nnd separator, 
engine starts . very easily, and 
shuts down in short order. Thqy 
so have a complete line of statiéi 
engines, many 6f which are in us< 
the district surrounding the city, 
takes about one gallon of gaso 
per horse power for ten hours to 
erate one of tf*Ae engines, whet 
portable dr stationary.

-,
The Nat Reiss Carnival Co. put on 

good clean shows on1 the midway abd 
attracted large crowds. Their plat
form specialties were also godd, Mad
ame Wanda and her; trained dogs be
ing exceedingly popular.

can

, REGINA FLOURS
The Best on the Market

un-

of President A. T. Hunter has been 
complimented on the success attend
ing his? administration as ‘head of the 
exhibition board. . He has acted his 
part with an eye single to the inter
ests of the fair.

t
it HART-PARR

The Hart-Parr gasoline traction 
gine was at the Regina exhibition 
the first time last year and tbis s 
son again Mr. Porter, who is « 
known in the city, cakne up fr 
Portage to look after his exhil 
This is very handy and cheap poi 
and the Hart-Parr had iiany ado 
ers among the exhibition visitors.

FAIRBANK S-MORSE.

#
Big puises alone will bring the 

best horses to the races ’and the 
agement must make different 
rangements next year from those of 

‘the present
properly conducted there is 
son why it should be eût out. Regina 
stands practically alone in tfiis

;
tman-
far-
#our t

An attractive feature cd the mainseason. If bookmaking is #
building- exhibits was the display of 
British? Columbia fruits, but in quan-’’

no rea- «
i t

*res-
The Canadian Fairbank Co. ha 

les this make of engine. They had 
the grounds a twenty-five horse p< 
er w-hicb had a very powerful appel 
anee. They manufacture the statu 
ary from two to two hundred hoi 
power. The Regina agent is Willi 
Duff.

The fruit kepthind the protection prinlipic is ton-Pect and we can’t afford it unless 
decide to eliminate the race meet. '®** in *** background, bad such eor,- 
This is an important matter to be de- Priions are as likely to arise from 
cided before the next exhibition, but tlie success of the American 
just fancy a provincial fair and races facturers upon congress with regard

to the American tariff might also 
grasses and vegetables Present opportunities in this country 

for a political move that , would 
pel our manufacturers to either play 
a fair business and political game, or 
take the consequences.

#we
t

? to which it was subjected 4manu- 4
4

with no hookies. ■h; 4
A NEW CONCERN 

A very fine sample of goods' wh 
arrived only in time for the fair i 
Ibe display of plows by the Canad 
Ractoe Sat ties- Vo. They make pl< 
wagons anjl buggies, Tlic ex hi 
was in charge of Capt. T. Blcnkli 
with W. Barber as demonstrai 
Capt. Bleirihernzt is^ knhwn to 
public through life organisation 

,the Canadian Moline Co„ which 
elected here sou* y Pa is «go. ' 
now represents H. E. Miles, presid 
of the American Manufaetnrcrs’ 
sociation. and from ith* in ten 

--r given Tlie Uiest, which is publi 
elsewhere in 'this issue, his com in, 
Regina where he will mala* his C 
dian headqedrters, is very sigirifi 

• at the preset, time. The"eompan 
now negotiating with Aid. T 
Wilkinson ft>r a large warehouse L 
ing trackage facilities on his pres 
spur, and tiicre is a likelihood 
Capt. Blenkhorn having this imp< 
ant agency established this wild 
The Captain fis prepossessing, full 

and is very affable i 
bt that be will ca

In grains, 
the fair this

4 . «earn;.- 4year was very poor, 
to the late

com-
Partly owing 
but we believe that a provincial in
terest in this part of of the exhibi
tion may be stimulated by offering 
several handsome prizes for the best 
collection from provincial points.

Whatever other differences of opin-# 
Ion may exist with regard to the fair 
It is admitted by all that in E. Mea
dows the Exhibition Co. bas 
with a genius for organisation and a 
master of detail. He is the right 
man in the right place, and with the 
assistance of the other members of 
the executive they certainly provided 
without a hitch four days entertain
ment that pleased the visitors and

season,

REIINA FLOUR MILL CO.4
4.(Continued on page 5.)

Pair Notes:
O » # «8 «88888 88 8 «888888# #8 8
8Senator Davis of Prince Albert who 

attended the last day of the fair was 
highly pleased with the cattle exhib
its and the stable facilities provided 
by the city. The senator is a cattle 
breeder and he takes a great inter” 
est in stock. He is strongly of the 
opinion that Regina can bold a suc
cessful provincial fair next year, but 
be does not advocate having the ex

left a lasting impression thait will hibition at the one point all the dime 
count for much when the dates of the other places can afford ample facjl- 
provincial fair roll -around next year, ities, and the way to encourage oth- 

The time to begin tor the organisa- er place to make investments being 
tion of the next exhibition, however, made by Regina is to have the pro
to now. The city should erect a good vincial fair an itinerant institution.

Welded Edge
Vitrified Plain White 

Hotel Ware

88 Gray’s8 8

ALL KINDSa man 8 8
88

-OF- 88

Carriages8 8Soft Drinks China. ®® Stron
8«

8 8.*
Cups and Saucer*, double thick, welded edge___ 91.45 per dos. »
6 inch Plates, extreme width, 7 inches................. | .95
6 inch Plate., „ „ 7% inches........ |i,io
7 inch Plates, „ „ 9 fiiohes $1 30

10 inches ............. $1.60
$1.80

... $1 30

... $180
........ 91.40
........ » I»
........ 9 .40

8 y
8Special attention given to orders ® 

for family use. 88 8 ihch Plates, ,,
Oyster Bowls.......,-:...........................  ................
Deep Bakers or Vegetable Side Dishes, 8 inch.

8S there is 
a leading 
race.

8 i «oui 
.placeWE “ *" “<• “ the bwt prices. Weesn

.nd d«e" C°mP 0,ltlt Ti,h h.rn«™, ™*e **

.
We have on hand a complete stock of Diac and Drag Harrow* 

together with the noted Emmeraon Disc, Sulky and Engine Plow*.

A call will convince of the full and complete line w* carry and we 
respectfully solicit a share of yout patronage

i
-

•PHONE 16 in the commei8 length 5% inch .....
4 inch Side Dishes ..................
5 inch Side Dishes ................ .
Fruit Saucers..............
B™p */•<• ipmiBIPP!

8 These are but a few of th* many lines we carry. We have all sizes In 8 
Jugs, Dishes, both Vegetable and Meat—in fact everything necessary « 
for the table Write for sample plate and prices.

8
»

at any time and we will deliver ~ 
promptly to any part of the city.

8
R. E. JMICKLEBORÔUGII ;

Tbis firm flail several larfce exhib 
one of the principle ones being Wj 
Gray & Sons carriages, cellars a| 
buggies. They also handle road grJ 
ers and the goods of the Maui to 
Windmill and Pump Co. ; This, 1 
get her with the Watemus Engine « 
bibit mentioned elsewlierei made 
Very large display.

A REGINA PRODUCT
A new industry established recen 

I» the city to the Regina Windnj 
and Pump Co. They had on exhs 
tion a sample of their goods wtu 
is made after the Fort Wayne pate 
for which they have the exclu si 
Privilege in' Canad.".. This concern

8r-f8 8
: ' . ■

yM o
8r,

Thos. Watt,
Regina,

8m =====Scoffs Emulsion strengthens enfeebled 
by ina

8 8

Siapkins Bros.Sask. 8 8nursing 88
8
8

nerve forces. 8
8t

It provides baby with die necessary fat 
and mineral food for healthy growth.

88 Hardware andecpE.m Crockery 
ARTH ST., REGINA «

"Ware.

8888888888

8 8
We solicit the business of Matmtoctureti,

Engineers and others who realise the advisabil- 
tte of having their Patent business transacted 
by Rrperts. Preliminary advice free. Charges

8 Phone 343
« 8ALL DRUOOISTSi SOe. AND Sl.OO.

4 8
* ROSE ST. and SOUTH RAILWAY ST.;

Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. 
Light, White and Delicious.

Sold by all the principal store
keepers.

OUR BRANDS 
“Capital” and “Regina"
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